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again and again questions of this kind: "Add 9, 8, 6,
take away 12, multiply hy 6, divide by 3, etc., etc.,
The pupîls will solve, them, with marvellous rapidity, and
they may be beneficial, but such questions give me the

cold chilis. Another very common sample is-48 i

of ,how many times 9. An occasional. question like
either of these is not objectionable, but *to follow them

up day after day, is a waste of turne.

Some of you may say: What kind of questions would
you give? It would depend upon the sidbject to corne
before the class. Let us suppose it to be mensuration.
I would flrst obtain the pupils' idea of an inch, foot,

yard and rod, by getting them to draw them on the

board or floor, and testing themn by the foot rule. The
next step will be to draw the square inch, square foot,
and square yard. The .pupils can thon estimate, the
square inch on the surface of books,, siates, desks, and

biack-boards. HEow many square inches in a pane of
glass 12 X'9 i How many square feet in a black-board

àix 51 What would ho a convenient size in rods

-for a school lot containing one hal f acre? How many,
square yards in the floor of the rooii Carpet it with

carpet ï yard wide? ]5>per the walls and plaster the
ceilings! From the insîde of the '3chool mont, you can
go to the outsîde and estimate on boards, shingles, clap-
boards, etc. Mechanical accuracy is important, especial-

ly in the earlier grades, but the development of thought

is the primary object of iental arithmetic.

For tbe Rxvoew. 1
êiir FourBrightest Stars.

This is the best time of year for seeing ail four of

themn up toýgether in the evening.
Not lh. four brightest, because there are two of these

that we cannot see at ail. And stars, not planets. for

this article, dors not conîdescend~ to not 'ice mere solar

appendages, notwithstanding the fact that soute of themn

make a much more dazzlingý display of splendor with

their, seconid-hand light than do the brightest of the

ýself-duminous stars ývastly larger than our phtnets, but

inflnitely farther off.
The twenty brightest stars in the sky are classed as

being of the first magnitude, but ail the twenty are not

equally hright. The Dogstar is an easy first in the

matter of brilhinciy,, and, according to photometric
mecasurements, hie iii twelve tînes as bright as-Fofmai-

haut, the faintest of the twenty. Second and third in

order of brighftness corne Canopus and Alpha Centauri.

Like the Dogstar, thie-se belong to the southern celeistial
hemisphere, but, unlike him, they are too far south to
ho visible front these latitudes. Alpha Cenitauri is
famous as being the nearest of ail t~he stars so far as

known-to our solar system. Canopus is 36' nearly
due south of the J)ogstar, and just grazes the southern
horizon 6' to the south of Yarmouth. Next to these
corne the three great northern stars, Arcturus, Vega
and Capella; and they, together with, the Dogstar-
which is also called Sirius, are our four brighitest stars.

To ail places north of latitude 44' Capella is always
above the horizon. In that latitude Vega spends
nineteen hours above the horizon and only five below,
out of *every twenty-four; Arcturus, a littie under
flfteen above and a littie over nine below. Farther
north, these two'spend more time above and less below.
With Sirius the case is different. Being a south-
ern star lie favors southern latitudes more thait north-
ern. 'If there are any astronomers living within 16' of
the south pole they have this grandest of ail the stars
above their horizon ail the tinte. In north latitude 440

we have him with us for only nîne and three-quarter
hours out of the twenty-four, and farther north his
daily visits are shorter stili.

0f course they are flot always visible when above the
horizon, for in the day-time the light of our own star-
wvhich takes only eight minutes to, reach us-quenches
the light of their rays, thinned out by di stance and
perhaps enfeebléd hy their years of travel. And yet
this is niot altogyether true of these stars. It is flot 'a
very difficuit matter to see Sirius with the naked eye
in the full glane of sunlight -not at midday, as we can
easily do wîthVenus, but while the sun is low in the
east or west. And with a common field-glass I have
often seen him on or near the me ridian when the suni
kas higher in the sky thian hie was. This is one of the
two best seasons of the yean for this kind, of observation,
but no one need hope for success at it unleffs he knows
exactly where to look for his star. If the observer
does succeed lie will bie delighted with his glimpse of
the tiny needie point of lîght spArkling like a spliater
of diamond in the sunilit blue. Lt is not uiearly so easy
to see any of the othen three ini daylight, but if star-
gazers wil ' only take the trouble to try, they will flnd
that they can see themi without much difflculty,- if not
in full daylight, at least iii twilight so strong as to be
Sc arcely distinguiihable frnt it.

At nine o'clock on anty evening thene will ho at least
two of the four 1i sighit; and, if only two, they wil l ho
Vega and Capella, or Sinius and Capella. Arcturus is
neyer above oun horizon except in coxnpany with at least
two of the others, and when Sirius and Vega are up
'together, Capella at least is alwa1ys there to watch thent.
For more than haîf the year thene are three of thei
above our horizon at nine in the evening, and of course
Capella itt always unie of the three. TQ see the whole-


